The present invention relates to an observation optical system which permits observing, through an eyepiece lens, an image of object which is formed by inverting, with a relay lens, an inverted image formed by an objective lens. b) Description of the Prior Art:
In the conventional viewfinder optical system for single lens reflex cameras illustrated in FIG. 1, a light bundle having passed through a photographic lens is split by a quick return mirror 5 into two light bundles to be used in a photographic system and a viewfinder system respectively. The light bundle to be used by the viewfinder system forms an inverted image on a screen mat 6, which is inverted to form an erect image by a pentagonal prism 7 for observation through an eyepiece lens 4.
On the other hand, electronic still cameras and video cameras use, as image pickup elements, 2% inch and /2 inch CCD image sensors and so on which are too small for cameras designed for use with a 35 mm film. Accordingly, the eyepiece lens systems which are similar to those used in the conventional cameras for the 35 mm film do not permit observing images of sufficiently large sizes. For this reason, it is necessary for electronic still cameras and video cameras to enhance magnification levels of the eyepiece lens systems by shortening the focal lengths thereof. When the focal lengths of the eyepiece lens systems are shortened for enhancing the magnification levels thereof, however, the distances as measured from the eyepiece lens systems to the surfaces of images to be observed are shortened. In order to arrange erection prisms, etc., it is necessary to select a compositions of the eyepiece lens systems in which the principal points of the eyepiece lens systems are shifted toward the surfaces to be observed. That is to say, the eyepiece lens systems must have, when they a reconsidered as photographic lens systems, long back focal lengths.
As the conventional examples of viewfinder optical sys tems to be used with the single-lens reflex type electronic still cameras and video cameras, there are known the optical systems disclosed by Japanese Patent Kokai Publication No. Sho 61-29816 and Japanese Patent Kokai Publication No.
Sho 60-233628.
The former example uses a roof prism, as the erect prism, in combination with an eyepiece lens system composed of five or six lens elements. The latter example uses a trigonal prism, as the erect prism, in combination with an eyepiece lens system composed of three or four lens elements.
These conventional examples require high manufacturing costs since the eyepiece lens systems thereof are composed of large numbers of lens elements as described above and the roof prism must be polished with high precision when the eyepiece lens system is to have a high magnification level.
Further, as a method to convert an inverted image into an erect image, there is known the method disclosed by Japa nese Patent Kokai Publication No. Hei 1-222214. This method uses, in place of the roof prism, a relay lens system which inverts and refocuses an image formed by a photo graphic lens system. The patent also discloses a viewfinder optical system which permits observing the image inverted by the relay lens system through an eyepiece lens system. The relay lens system and the eyepiece lens system are composed of six lens elements, and the viewfinder optical system has a distance of approximately 120 mm as measured from the eyepoint to the image surface thereof and a magnification of X13.5.
In the conventional example described above or a view finder optical system which is generally referred to as the real image type, both the relay lens system and the eyepiece lens system have positive refractive powers, and Petzvals's sum of the viewfinder optical system has a large positive value which causes degradation in image quality. Especially when the viewfinder optical system comprises a larger number of lens elements or has an enhanced magnification, the Petzval's sum is further aggravated and cannot be corrected.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
Primary objects of the present invention are to provide a viewfinder optical system which uses a relay lens unit for erecting an image, is suited for use with single-lens reflex type electronic still cameras and video cameras, and has aberrations favorably corrected regardless of a small number of lens elements composing the optical system.
Other objects of the present invention are to provide a viewfinder optical system which uses a relay lens unit for erecting an image, is suited for use with single-lens reflex type electronic still cameras and video cameras, and has aberrations corrected favorably regardless of a very high magnification imparted thereto.
The viewfinder optical system according to the present invention is characterized in that it comprises, in the order from the object side, at least an objective lens unit, a relay lens unit having a positive refractive power and an eyepiece lens unit having a positive refractive power, that an inverted image of an object to be observed formed by the objective lens unit is inverted once again by the relay lens unit so as to be focused as an erect image for observation through the eyepiece lens unit, and that relay lens unit or the eyepiece lens unit comprises at least one lens element designed as a graded refractive index lens element.
A fundamental composition of the viewfinder optical system is illustrated in FIG. 2 , wherein the reference numeral 1 represents a photographic lens (the objective lens unit), the reference numeral 2 designates an observation optical system composed of a relay lens unit 3 and an eyepiece lens unit 4, and the reference numeral 5 denotes a splitting mirror for splitting an optical path into an obser vation optical path and a photographic optical path. In this optical system, the light bundle having passed through the objective lens unit 1 is split by the splitting mirror 5 into a photographic light bundle and an observation light bundle, and an image Iformed on the observation side is inverted by the relay lens unit 3 so as to be refocused as an erect image I'. This erect image I" is to be observed through the eyepiece lens unit 4.
Further, the viewfinder optical system according to the present invention is designed so as to correct Petzval's sum thereof by adopting at least one graded refractive index lens element in the relay lens unit or the eyepiece lens unit comprised in the viewfinder optical system.
The graded refractive index lens element used in the viewfinder optical system according to the present invention is of the so-called radial type graded refractive index lens element having refractive index varied in the direction perpendicular to the optical axis, and the refractive index distribution of the lens elementis expressed by the following formula: The refractive power of medium means the refractive power of the radial GRIN lens element when it has planar surfaces of incidence and emergence, and the refractive power of surface means the refractive power of a homog enous lens element which has the same shape as that of the radial GRIN lens element and has the same refractive power as that of the radial GRIN lens element as measured on the optical axis.
As is understood from the above-mentioned formula, the radial GRIN lens element can have a Petzval's sum which is smaller than that of the homogenous lens element having the same refractive power when the refractive power of medium and the refractive power of surface of the radial GRIN lens element have the same sign. Further, the radial GRIN lens element can have a Petzval's sum of a sign reverse to that of the homogenous lens element when the refractive power of medium and the refractive power of surface have signs which are reverse to each other. Accordingly, it is possible to obtain a sufficiently small Petzval's sum of the viewfinder optical system by using the radial GRIN lens element. The use of the radial GRIN lens element having the capability to correct Petzval's sum makes it possible to enhance magni fication.
First, description will be made on how the number of lens elements is reduced and aberrations are corrected in the viewfinder optical system according to the present invention by using the radial GRIN lens element.
In the real image type viewfinder optical system which comprises a relay lens unit and is called real image type, it is generally necessary to compose the relay lens unit of at least one negative lens element and four or more positive lens elements for correcting Petzval's sum, chromatic aber ration and spherical aberration.
Since the radial GRIN lens element refracts light also by the medium thereof, the lens element can correctaberrations when an adequate refractive index distribution is selected for the lens element. Further, the radial GRIN lens element can correct chromatic aberration when it is designed so as to have refractive index gradients which are different at dif ferent wavelengths. That is, the use of the radial GRIN lens element enhances flexibility for correction of aberrations and permits remarkably reducing the number of lens ele ments composing the relay lens unit. When at least one radial GRIN lens element is to be used in the relay lens unit of the viewfinder optical system according to the present invention, it is desirable to design the radial GRIN lens element so as to satisfy the following condition (1):
wherein the reference symbol No represents the value of the refractive index distribution coefficient of the second order, for the d-line, of the radial GRIN lens element to be used in the relay lens unit and the reference symbol f designates the total focal length of the relay lens unit and the eyepiece lens unit. If the lower limit of the condition (1) is exceeded, the medium of the radial GRIN lens element will undesirably produce remarkable negative spherical aberration and dis tortion. If the upper limit of the condition (1) is exceeded, the medium of the radial GRIN lens element will have a negative refractive power and the refractive powers of the positive lens elements arranged in the relay lens unit must be strengthened for obtaining the positive refractive power required for the relay lens unit, thereby resulting in under correction especially of the spherical aberration.
The Petzval's sum of the relay lens unit can be remarkably reduced by sharing most of the refractive power of the relay lens unit to the medium of the radial GRIN lens element satisfying the above-mentioned condition (1) and the less ening of the burden imposed on the relay lens unit a correct the Petzval's sum allows to reduction in the number of lens elements composing the relay lens unit. It can be conceived, for reducing a Petzval's sum of the lens unit having the positive refractive power, to strengthen the refractive powers of the positive lens elements and/or produce a negative Petzval's sum by using the negative lens element. When the strengthening of the positive refractive powers is combined with the production of the negative Petzval's sum as is generally practiced, it is inevitable to increase the number of the lens elements composing the lens unit having the positive refractive power. This applies also to correction of the chromatic aberration. Accordingly, it is impossible to compose the lens unit having the positive refractive power of lens elements of a number smaller than a certain limit when the lens unit is composed only of homogenous lens elements.
The radial GRIN lens element can correct not only the Petzval's sum but also the chromatic aberration. In order to correct longitudinal chromatic aberration with the radial GRIN lens element, it is necessary to design the radial GRIN lens element so as to satisfy the following formula (ii): (s/vod-driv10 (ii) wherein the reference symbol Vo represents the Abbe's number determined from the refractive index No of the radial GRIN lens-element as measured on the optical axis, and the reference symbol V designates the value Vi-NONF-N1c)
As is clear from the above-mentioned formula (ii), it is possible to correct the chromatic aberration with a single radial GRIN lens element by adequately selecting the refrac tive power of surface and the refractive power of medium for the radial GRIN lens element.
5,523,885 5 As is understood from the formulae (i) and (ii), it is possible to correct the Petzval's sum and the longitudinal chromatic aberration at the same time with a single radial GRIN lens element by adequately selecting the refractive power of surface and the refractive power of medium for the radial GRIN lens element. Accordingly, the use of the radial GRIN lens element makes it possible to omit the negative lens element which is inevitably required for correcting the Petzval's sum and the chromatic aberration in a relay lens unit composed only of homogenous lens elements, thereby permitting reducing the number of the lens elements com posing the relay lens unit.
When the radial GRIN lens element is used in the relay lens unit of the viewfinder optical system according to the present invention, the negative lens element is omitted or the number of the lens elements is reduced, while maintaining the favorably corrected aberrations, by designing the radial GRIN lens element so as to have a negative refractive power of surface and a positive refractive power of medium.
For the reason described above, it is desirable, when the relay lens unit is to be composed only of positive lens elements, to design the radial GRIN lens element to be used in the relay lens unit so as to satisfy the following condition (2): (bsory McRO (2) wherein the reference symbols (se and (), represent the refractive power of surface and the refractive power of medium of the radial GRIN lens element to be used in the relay lens unit. In addition, the positive radial GRIN lens element means a radial GRIN lens element which has a positive refractive power as a total of the refractive power of surface and the refractive power of medium thereof.
Condition (2) defines that the refractive power of surface of the radial GRIN lens element must have a sign different from that of the refractive power of medium thereof. If the upper limit of the condition (2) is exceeded, the refractive power of surface and the refractive power of medium will have the same sign, thereby making it impossible to correct the Petzval's sum.
When the relay lens unit comprises at least one radial GRIN lens element satisfying the condition (2), it is possible to obtain a viewfinder optical system which is composed of a small number of lens elements and have sufficiently corrected aberrations.
Further, it is possible to obtain a viewfinder optical system having more favorably corrected aberrations by using two radial GRIN lens elements each of which satisfies the condition (2), and has a negative refractive power of surface, a positive refractive power of surface and a positive total refractive power, and arranging these radial GRIN lens elements so as to oppose concave surfaces having small radii of curvature to each other in the relay lens unit.
Furthermore, it is possible to shorten the total length of the viewfinder while maintaining the favorably corrected aberrations by designing each of the two radial GRIN lens elements so as to satisfy the following condition (3):
wherein the reference symbol Y represents the height of the principal ray having the maximum field angle on the image side surface of the radial GRIN lens element whichever is arranged on the image side out of the two lens elements, and the reference symbol Y designates the height of the principal ray having the maximum 6 field angle on the object side surface of the radial GRIN lens element whichever is arranged on the object side.
If the lower limit of the condition (3) is exceeded, the angle formed between the offaxial ray and the optical axis will be widened, thereby making it impossible to correct the offaxial aberrations, and the effective diameter of the radial GRIN lens element arranged on the image side will be enlarged, thereby making it impossible to design the view finder optical system so as to be compact. If the upper limit of the condition (3) is exceeded, the total length of the relay lens unit will be prolonged for inverting the inverted image formed by the objective lens unit, thereby inevitably increas ing the total length of the viewfinder optical system.
In order to enhance the magnification of the viewfinder optical system according to the present invention, it is necessary to shorten the focal length of the viewfinder optical system, but the shortening of the focal length aggra vates the offaxial aberrations. In order to correct the offaxial aberrations, it is effective to design, as a radial GRIN lens element, a lens element on which the offaxial ray is incident at a large angle in the eyepiece lens unit or another lens element which is arranged in the relay lens unit and located near the eyepiece lens unit. This radial GRIN lens element is effective especially for correcting astigmatism and coma.
Enhancement of magnification of the viewfinder optical system according to the present invention permits observing a larger image of an object but narrows the range of aberrations allowable for the human eye, thereby making it necessary to correct the aberrations more strictly. Though use of an aspherical surface is conceivable for correcting the aberrations, an aspherical surface is ineffective for correct ing Petzval's sum. It is therefor effective to use a radial GRIN lens element.
In order to correct the aberrations in the viewfinder optical system according to the present invention when its magni fication is enhanced, the relay lens unit is designed so as to satisfy the following condition (4). 0.4<Brk0.8 (4) wherein the reference symbol B represents the imaging magnification of the relay lens unit.
If the absolute value of the imaging magnification B is smaller than the lower limit of condition (4), the angle formed between the offaxial ray passing through the relay lens unit and the optical axis will become larger, thereby making it impossible to correct the offaxial aberrations. Further, the relay lens unit will have a larger effective diameter on the side of the eyepiece lens unit, thereby making it impossible to design the viewfinder optical system so as to have a compact size. If the upper limit of condition (4) is exceeded, the axial ray will be enhanced, thereby undesirably resulting in undercorrection of spherical aber ration.
The above-mentioned eyepiece lens unit or a radial GRIN lens element located in the vicinity thereof may be designed so as to satisfy conditions (1) through (3). Now, the present invention will be described in more detail below with reference to the preferred embodiments shown in the accompanying drawings and given in the form of the following numerical data: Embodiment 1 f=-18.5, magnification=250/lfl=13.5 eye point: -15 from 1st surface diameter of pupil: 4 image surface; 5.9 from final lens surface Nos. f = -1.434 (GRIN lens 1). The Abbe's number Vo has the value 64.14 for this embodiment.
wherein the reference symbols r, r2, . . . represent the radii of curvature on the respective lens elements, the reference symbols d, d, ... designate the thicknesses of the respective lens elements and the airspaces reserved therebetween, the reference symbols n, n2, . . . denote the refractive indices of the respective lens elements, and the reference symbols v., v.2, ... repre sent Abbe's numbers of the respective lens elements. The Embodiments 1 through 5 are designed mainly so as to compose the viewfinder optical system of a reduced number of lens elements. In contrast, the Embodiments 6 and 7 are designed mainly so as to enhance magnification of the viewfinder optical system.
The Embodiment 1 has the composition shown in FIG.3 wherein the viewfinder optical system is composed, in the order from the eye side, of an eyepiece lens unit consisting only of a first positive lens element, and a relay lens unit consisting of a second positive lens element, a third positive lens element, a fourth negative lens element and a fifth positive lens element. Out of these lens elements, the fifth positive lens element arranged in the relay lens unit is designed as the radial GRIN lens element satisfying the condition (1).
Since the relay lens unit comprises the negative lens element in the Embodiment 1, it is unnecessary to impart a negative refractive power to the radial GRIN lens element for correcting Petzval's sum and chromatic aberration. A weekly positive refractive power is imparted to the surface of the radial GRIN lens element for correcting the offaxial aberrations, and Petzval's sum is corrected by sharing most of the positive refractive power of the radial GRIN lens wherein the reference symbol D represents the thickness of the radial GRIN lens arranged in the relay lens unit.
If the lower limit of the condition (5) is exceeded, the difference between the refractive powers of the radial GRIN lens element must be large for obtaining the positive refrac tive power required for the relay lens unit, thereby making it difficult to manufacture the radial GRIN lens element in practice, and the refractive power of medium will have a large influence, thereby aggravating spherical aberration. If the upper limit of the condition (5) is exceeded, in contrast, the radial GRIN lens element will have a positive refractive power strong enough to aggravate spherical aberration and the viewfinder optical system will undesirably be enlarged. By selecting the composition described above, it is pos sible to obtain a viewfinder optical system in which the relay lens unit and the eyepiece lens unit are composed of the five lens elements in total, and aberrations are corrected suffi Each of these radial GRIN lens element has a negative refractive power of surface, a positive refractive power of medium and a positive total refractive power. These radial GRIN lens elements have small radii of curvature on the concave surfaces thereof and arranged so as to oppose these concave surfaces to each other for correcting Petzval's sum and chromatic aberration without using a lens element having a negative refractive power, and for composing the viewfinder optical system of a reduced number of lens elements.
The Embodiments 3 and 4 are designed so as to further satisfy the condition (3) for reducing the number of lens elements and shortening total length of the viewfinder optical system. Out of these embodiments, the Embodiment 3 has a distance of 110 mm as measured from the eye point to the image surface thereof, and the Embodiment 4 has a distance of 94 mm as measured from the eye point to the image surface thereof for shortening the total length of the viewfinder optical system having favorably corrected aber rations.
Aberration characteristics of the Embodiments 2 through 4 are visualized in FIG. 11 through FIG. 13 respectively.
The Embodiment 5 has the composition illustrated in FIG. 7 wherein the viewfinder optical system comprises, in the order from the eye side, an eyepiece lens unit composed only of a first positive lens element, and a relay lens unit composed of a second positive lens element, a third positive lens element and a fourth positive lens element. The third lens element arranged in the relay lens unit is designed as a radial GRIN lens element satisfying the conditions (1), (2) and (5). 5,523,885 13 This radial GRIN lens element also has a negative refrac tive power of surface, a positive refractive power of medium and a positive total power. This radial GRIN lens serves for correcting Petzval's sum and chromatic aberration without using a negative lens element.
In the Embodiment 5, the eye side surface of the fourth lens unit arranged in the relay lens unit is designed as an aspherical surface having positive refractive power strength ened as the surface portions are farther from the optical axis. The offaxial aberrations, especially distortion, are corrected favorably by this aspherical surface.
When the intersection between the aspherical surface and the optical axis is taken as the origin, the optical axis is taken as the x axis and the direction perpendicular to the optical axis is taken as the y axis, the shape of the aspherical surface is expressed by the following formula: The Embodiments 6 and 7 have the compositions illus trated in FIG. 8 and FIG.9 respectively, in each of which the viewfinder optical system comprises, in the order from the eye side, an eyepiece lens unit composed of a first positive lens element, and a relay lens unit composed of a second positive lens element, a third positive lens element, a fourth negative lens element, a fifth positive lens element, a sixth positive lens element and a seventh positive lens element.
In the Embodiment 6, the second lens element arranged in the relay lens unit is designed as a radial GRIN lens element. In the Embodiment 7, the first lens element arranged in the eyepiece lens unitis designed as a radial GRIN lens element.
These Embodiments 6 and 7 have short focal lengths for enhancing magnifications thereof. In these cases, the offaxial rays are incident at large angles on the lens elements arranged in the eyepiece lens units and the lens elements arranged in the relay lens units at locations near the eyepiece lens units. In the Embodiments 6 and 7, aberrations are corrected by the radial GRIN lens elements out of the lens element on which the offaxial rays are incident at large angles, thereby composing the viewfinder optical systems having favorably corrected aberrations regardless of high magnifications of approximately X17.
Aberration characteristics of the Embodiments 6 and 7 are visualized in FIG. 15 and FIG. 16 respectively.
Though only the eyepiece lens unit and the relay lans unit are comprised in each of the embodiments described above, an objective lens unit having a positive refractive power is actually arranged after (on the right side in the drawings) the image surface. That is to say, an image is formed on the image surface by an objective lens unit which is not shown. Further, each of the Embodiments 1 through 7 has a focal length f which is equal to the total focal length of the eyepiece lens unit and the relay lens unit. This total focal length f has a negative value since the imaging magnifica tion of the relay lens unit is negative. The viewfinder optical system is suited for use with electronic still cameras and video cameras, comprises a small number of lens elements, and has a magnification as
